
Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Host Institution Description

Indonesia International Institute for Life Sciences (i3L) is an education institution based on science

life, which was established in 2014 and located in Jakarta, Indonesia. i3L is known to consist of 2 main

faculties, including Life Sciences and Business. These faculties also consist of 10 undergraduate

programs including biomedicine, pharmacy, food technology, and etc. i3L has a vision to become a

globally connected multidisciplinary institution, which advances science and positively influences

society. From that vision, i3L also provides a mission of delivering an education of transdisciplinary in

life sciences within an international degree, conducting collaborative between life sciences and

business activities towards research and development, developing new innovation of life sciences in

order to improve Indonesia life quality, and maintaining a collaborative activity within local and

international educational institutions to implement the Tridharma activities.

i3L has 3 values, including grit, role-model, and integrity. It also has some uniqueness compared to

other institutions, which are producing well-rounded quality professionals, international outlook for

students with outstanding academic, research and innovation to increase national competitiveness,

and improve the community's quality of life quality. Currently, Miss Katherine, S.T., Ph.D. is the rector

of i3L with Miss apt. Pietradewi Hartrianti, S.Farm., M.Farm. Ph.D. as the dean of i3L. In addition,

there are also several department members from each undergraduate program in i3L.

1.2. Department Description

For Pharmacy, Miss apt. Audrey Amira Crystalia, M.S.c is the current Head of Pharmacy department in

i3L. i3L Pharmacy program provides a vision of becoming an internationally recognized pharmacy in

the terms of education, research, and innovation by 2034 to increase the national competitiveness, as

well as, support the growth of national pharmacy. Moreover, to realize these vision, i3L pharmacy
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program has several mission including producing graduate student which well-versed in current and

future pharmaceutical industry and technology, generating research that focus on next generation

development and pharmaceutical innovation within both national and international degree, and

implementing the technologies and innovation of pharmaceutical in order to solve the community

issue, as well as, increase the healthiness of the community.
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